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Strategizing the direction of the product and providing business and technical leadership. * Monitoring and analyzing user and business feedback to improve the product. * Execution of roadmap and high priority tasks to align the product and business goals. * Collaborate and advocate with
a business focused engineering team to ensure correct implementation. * Work with the rest of the team to identify and prototype user flows, documenting them in the process * Ensure that product and tech are working together as an integrated whole and product features are tested with

users. * Assist with building and presenting a product roadmap. * Communicate and liaise with business stakeholders to ensure the product is aligned with their objectives. * Manage and influence third party project leads to ensure the work completed aligns with our business and product
strategy. * Research trends, capabilities and initiatives within the market to inform future plans. * Manage and report on project metrics including project productivity, goal achievement and team satisfaction. * Drive the effort to deliver on time and within budget. * Any additional

responsibilities that arise over time. We are a flexible team and you will have a good degree of flexibility within your role. We are open to a variety of different working styles, including working
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